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Accknowledged as models for sustainable 
  development, protected areas harbour   
  various opportunities for regional 
  development that local people can 

benefit from. They deliver many universal values 
not only to the local people, but also to society at 
large; natural values and services build the basis for 
the well-being of all humans. Sustaining and 
improving these natural, cultural and 
socio-economic values is of high importance, 
and this sustainment requires good management 
practices as well as the involvement of partners and 

other stakeholders.
During the Second Conference of the 
Carpathian Network of Protected Areas (CNPA), 
organized by WWF, the State Nature Conservancy 
of Slovakia and the Carpathian Network of 
Protected Areas Steering Committee, 
representatives of protected areas from the 
Carpathian region met in Slovakia to exchange 
experience and ideas for future cooperation. 
The conference brought together close to 140 
people associated with various aspects of protected 
area work in the Carpathian region. 

intrOduCtiOn

The CarPaThIan PrOTeCTed areaS have 
an ImPOrTanT rOle TO Play. They 
COnServe The OuTSTandIng naTural 
and CulTural TreaSureS Of The 
regIOn - rICh bIOdIverSITy, mOSaIC 
landSCaPeS, vIrgIn fOreSTS, and 
numerOuS CulTural SITeS. 
develOPmenT TaKeS, and haS TO TaKe 
PlaCe, buT dOeS nOT neCeSSarIly gO 
hand In hand wITh naTure PrOTeCTIOn. 
hOw TO OverCOme TheSe ChallengeS? 
hOw TO fInd adequaTe OPPOrTunITIeS 
fOr envIrOnmenTally frIendly 
develOPmenT and SuSTaInable 
fInanCIng In CarPaThIan PrOTeCTed 
areaS? ThIS waS The eSSenCe Of The 
COnferenCe. 

Speakers came from across Europe and from a 
wide range of organizations dedicated to protected 
area work. The location of the meeting venue - in 
the middle of a meadow with a view to a snowy 
mountain in Tatranská Javorina in the heart of the 
High Tatra National Park, was a true inspiration 
for participants.  
 
Participants had a warm welcome by Rastislav 
Rybanic from the Slovak Ministry of Environment, 
Michal Adamec from the State Nature 
Conservancy of the Slovak Republic, Harald Egerer 
from the Interim Secretariat of the 
Carpathian Convention, Mircea Verghelet, the 
Chair of the CNPA Steering Committee, and also 
by Andreas Beckmann, the Director of WWF 
Danube-Carpathian Programme.

protected areas in the carpathians have 
similar problems because nature and culture 
are so much alike. thanks to the cnpa 
we have a structure for networking and 
cooperation to solve these problems.

mIrCea vergheleT, 
Chairman of the 
CNPA Steering Committee
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KeynOte 
speeChes 

Establishment: The Carpathian Network of Protected Areas was 
established through the Carpathian Convention at the Conference of the 
Parties in Kiev in 2006, stating that an ecological network of protected areas 
is to be established and supported as well as to additionally enhance 
conservation management in areas outside of protected areas. 

Structure: The CNPA consists of a Steering Committee with 7 members, 
the CNPA Unit which two NGOs in Romania and Slovakia will run, and the 
CNPA Conference.

Activities: The CNPA supports the implementation of the Biodiversity 
Protocol of the Carpathian Convention and hereby provides input for the 

BioREGIO project, develops the CNPA strategy and work plan, cooperates 
with WWF DCP and ALPARC, presents at all major Carpathian Convention 
events, and stays connected with the protected areas. 

Threats: The CNPA faces a number of threats including unsustainable 
infrastructure as pressure for development in Eastern Europe increases, a 
lack of financial support, improper garbage collection systems, and forest 
harvesting pressures.

PA Overview: Legal backgrounds and most recent developments were 
reported from all the Carpathian countries.

“The Carpathian Network of Protected Areas 
in the framework of the Carpathian Convention”

SPeaKerS: 
mIrCea vergheleT and harald egerer

OrganISaTIOnS: 
CnPa STeerIng COmmITTee and uneP vIenna

Key POInTS: 



Natura 2000: The aim of the Natura 2000 network is to assure the 
long-term survival of Europe’s most valuable and threatened species and 
habitats. There are currently 26,000 Natura 2000 sites, which is a 
substantial achievement, but now the challenge lies in managing these sites. 

LIFE: As the only EU financial tool targeting the environment, LIFE has 
contributed to over 3,100 environmental protection projects since 1992. 
Anyone is able to apply, and it is comprised of three components: LIFE 
Nature and Biodiversity, LIFE Environment Policy and Governance, and 
LIFE Information and Communication. 

PAFs: Prioritised Action Frameworks (PAFs) are tools used to assess the 
needs and priorities of the management of Natura 2000 sites. They aim to 
strengthen strategic planning, improve awareness about socio-economic 
benefits of Natura 2000 sites, as well as assess forms of funding. 

Integrated Projects: Uneven implementation has been identified as a 
major problem in environmental conservation, and thus integrated projects 
must have a larger scale, involve stakeholders, and promote the coordination 
with the mobilisation of other EU funds.

“Protected Areas in Europe - 
status quo, new directions, available funding schemes”

SPeaKer: 
maja mIKOSIńSKa

OrganISaTIOn: 
dg envIrOnmenT, eu

Key POInTS: 



About the Region: 1017 large protected areas make up 25% of the total 
area in the Alps. There are currently 13 national parks, 74 nature or regional 
parks, 4 UNESCO World Heritage sites, and 613 special protected areas. 

New Development: In 2013, a new structure in which all protected areas 
are becoming members was established with the mission to be able to receive 
better funding for bigger projects. 

Events: ALPARC has organised and participated in a number of conferenc-
es and training sessions such as HABITALP training in 2004 which taught 

participants how to use the system designed for Habitat mapping. Other 
achievements include Colloqium NATURA 2000 Alps, ALPENCOM, and 
ALPARC International Training in 2007. 

Alps and Carpathians: ALPARC has cooperated with the Carpathians in 
a number of ways since 2003, including participation in the CNPA develop-
ment process, the 2009 conference on large carnivores in both regions, the 
2010 Connectivity Seminar, collaborative special training in 2010, seminar 
on large carnivores and connectivity in 2011, and more.

“ALPARC: evolution of a network of protected areas in the Alps”

SPeaKer: 
guIdO PlaSSman

OrganISaTIOn: 
alParC, franCe

Key POInTS: 



Changes in Conservation: In the past few decades, a movement has been 
prompted by indigenous peoples, local communities, and municipal 
governments towards new international policies and agreements. Such 
participation is vital as conservation needs the capacities, concerns, and 
engagement of society as whole, rather than just professionals, experts, or 
government officials. 

Equity: Conservation requires a fair sharing of the costs and benefits of 
preserving biodiversity and managing natural resources in a sustainable way. 
It also needs to respect human rights, especially in terms of indigenous 
peoples’ rights, as it should have a positive impact on these peoples’ 
livelihoods. 

Management vs. Governance: The two are distinctly different and must 
be recognized as so. Management answers the question “What do we do?” 
while governance answers “Who decides what to do? And how?”

ABCD’s of Governance: The four different types of governance are 
distinguished by who holds the de facto management authority and 
responsibility for protected areas: the government, various parties, the 
owners of the land, or concerned local peoples and communities.

“Governance of protected areas in Europe - 
from understanding to action”

SPeaKer: 
grazIa bOrrInI-feyerabend

OrganISaTIOn: 
IndIgenOuS PeOPleS’ and COmmunITy COnServed 
areaS and TerrITOrIeS (ICCa)

Key POInTS: 



Objectives: S4C aims to develop a research strategy for the 
Carpathians covering both natural and social sciences, promote applied 
research, strengthen the research capacity, develop new projects, facilitate 
communication between research institutions, and support sustainable 
development in the Carpathians. 

Research Agenda: S4C’s research agenda prioritizes studies of 
biodiversity with pan-Carpathian coverage, endemic Carpathian species, 
native forests, and suitable biodiversity indicators.

Forum Carpaticum: The first Forum Carpaticum took place in 2010 and 
focused on integrating nature and society towards sustainability. In 2012, 
184 people from 13 different countries participated in the forum, titled 
“From Data to Knowledge, from Knowledge to Action.” 

Fields of cooperation: The S4C contributes to the development of the 
Carpathian Integrated Biodiversity Information System, to preparation and 
implementation of the Carpathian Convention Protocols, and to the 
cooperation with the Carpathian Convention Working Groups.

“Science in nature conservation in the Carpathians: 
the role of Science for Carpathians – S4C”

SPeaKer: 
l’ubOš halada

OrganISaTIOn: 
SCIenCe fOr CarPaThIanS (S4C)



Multiple Roles: NGOs serve several roles in regards to protected area 
management, such as finances, initiation, education, ecotourism, authoring 
of management guidelines, and sustainable economic models. 

Natura 2000: The designation of the Natura 2000 sites is an NGO success 
story. In 2003, WWF and REPF collaborated to create the N2000 NGO 
coalition. Since then, 56 organizations have joined the coalition and work 
continues on the N2000 sites through 10 EU-funded projects and 7 LIFE 
projects. 

“Watchdogs” of PAs: Over the past two decades, PAs have encountered 
many challenges and issues. They consistently face more threats due to il-
legal investments or unsustainable development initiatives, experience chal-
lenges with administrators and custodians, face political pressure, and have 
increasing needs for proper management.

“The role of environmental NGOs in Carpathian protected 
areas preservation”

SPeaKer: 
láSzló POTOzKy

OrganISaTIOn: 
envIrOnmenTal ParTnerShIP fOundaTIOn, rOmanIa

Key POInTS: 



Aspects: There are various types of cooperation like institutional / 
formal cooperation based e.g. on a Memorandum of Understanding, 
working groups, day by day cooperation based on working contact, 
permanent exchange or staff relationship, or based on project cooperation.

Overcoming borders: When we talk about borders they can be visible 
or invisible. Different development goals and priorities have to be reduced 
to a common denominator. Natural heritage is an excellent basis for a new 
regional identity.

Examples: European Green Belt covering the area of the former Iron Cur-
tain which has transformed to a Green Belt, a nature conservation 

initiative based on Europe‘s history; Dinaric Arc Initiative covering many of 
the former Yugoslavian countries; Neusiedlersee-Seewinkel - Fertö Hansag 
transboundary protected area that received the Diploma for Transboundary 
Cooperation by EUROPARC Federation in 2003.

Transboundary cooperation is a world-wide issue. The World 
Commission on Protected Areas has a very active working group with 
numerous members from across the globe supporting transboundary 
cooperation including advice, coordination and exchange of knowledge with 
the aim to working on preserving the joint natural heritage, building the base 
for sustainable development, and linking nature conservation with other 
sectors.

“Transboundary protected areas in Europe”

SPeaKer: 
alOIS lang

OrganISaTIOn: 
naTIOnal ParK neuSIedlerSee-SeewInKel, 
auSTrIa

Key POInTS: 



COnferenCe wOrKshOps

O
ne of the most popular workshops 
was “Sustainable development 
opportunities in and around 
protected areas with a focus on 

stakeholder support”. Here Laszlo Potozky 
talked about the serious challenges for rural 
population of the Carpathians when it comes 
to realizing income while paying attention to 
nature protection.  
 
Our workshop on connectivity - “Connectivity 
and continuity – ecological corridors in the 
Carpathians and the Alps” – was led by 
European Academy of Bolzano (EURAC). 
Based on their work in the Carpathians, they 
presented methods how to locate hot spots of 
connectivity, how to verify them, and how to 
overcome legal and socio-economic barriers. 
Additional speakers brought examples from 
the Cantabric-Pyrenees-Alps Great Mountain 
Corridor and the Alps. 

Many examples from across the Carpathians 
and outside were presented in the workshop 
“Protected area management planning with a 
focus on cross-border cooperation”. 
Difficulties remain in terms of different legal 
backgrounds, or even more difficulties when 
one country is an EU member, but its 
neighbour is not. The conclusion was that 
things can be moved if people are convinced 
and have a good network beside the legal 
constraints. 
 
During the workshop “Exchange of ideas for 
future cooperation”, led by UNEP Interim 
Secretariat of the Carpathian Convention, 
participants expressed great interest in 
developing intergenerational learning and 
a pan-Carpathian brand.

© Dan Dinu / www.dandinu.net



the wOrKshOps 
in detailMircea Verghelet (CNPA Chair, 

Romania) took over the lead of this 
workshop instead of Mihai Zotta and 
Alin Birda who were not able to 

attend. He presented the UNDP-GEF project 
“Financial sustainability of the Romanian network 
of protected areas” which addresses financial 
challenges of protected areas in Romania and helps 
to understand the financial needs of the protected 
area system in Romania. Furthermore, the project 
focuses on how to assess financial needs and gaps, 
to develop cost-effective financial plans and diverse 
income-generating strategies. One business plan 
was introduced to the participants by Sebastian 
Catanoiu from Vanatori Neamt National Park, 
Romania. 

fInanCIal meChanISmS lIKe PaymenT 
Of eCOSySTem ServICeS (PeS) and TaxeS 
fOr TOurISm ServICe PrOvIderS were 
dISCuSSed. PeS fOr waTer SuPPly very 
OfTen dOeS nOT brIng InCOme TO The 
PrOTeCTed area where The waTer IS 
PurIfIed, buT raTher TO The COmPanIeS 
ThaT Sell bOTTled waTer. The mOney 
ThaT IS Charged frOm TOurISTS fOr 
CerTaIn ServICeS gOeS SOmeTImeS Only 
TO The COmmunITIeS and nOT TO The 
PrOTeCTed area. 

By the end of 2013 a learning programme will be 
available that covers the issue of diversifying in-
come for protected areas. It will be translated into 
the 7 Carpathian languages. 

T  hhanks to the flexibility of Grazia  
  Borrini-Feyerabend (Global 
  Coordinator of ICCA) we organized   
  an ad hoc session on governance. 

Based on the key note speech “Governance of 
protected areas in Europe - from 
understanding to action” Grazia Borrini-
Feyerabend led the lively discussion on 
various aspects of governance. The question 
was raised on the economic implications of 
embracing a plurality of governance types for 
protected areas. 

In realITy PrOTeCTed areaS are 
“ISlandS Of COnServaTIOn” In a Sea 
Of deSTruCTIOn whICh are 
InCreaSIngly under PreSSure 
(exTraCTIOn Of naTural 
reSOurCeS, maSS TOurISm, eTC.). 
and The value On whICh mOdern 

SOCIeTy funCTIOnS SeemS TO be 
Only mOney. The ParTICIPanTS 
agreed ThaT mOney IS uSeful, buT 
IT Can be an ImPedImenT TO a gOOd 
lIfe. 

In former communist countries the 
connection between people and nature had 
been weakened and it takes time to re-
establish it. People rather wish to own land 
or sell it than share and care for it. In times of 
crisis some alternative models can both “save” 
conservation and deliver livelihoods. There is 
a need to enlarge the system of values in 
society which are more connected with nature. 

mOTIvaTed by nOn-maTerIal 
valueS PeOPle, InSTITuTIOnS and 
ngOS COuld delIver COnServaTIOn 
gOalS, Save eCOnOmIC reSOurCeS 

and aChIeve a beTTer lIfe fOr 
ThemSelveS and fOr OTherS. buT 
There are barrIerS TO even ThInK 
abOuT gOvernanCe deSPITe The 
POSSIble benefITS. 

Most protected areas are governed by the 
government (federal or national ministry or 

agency, local authorities) or under delegated 
management (e.g. to an NGO) without much 
involvement of other players. There are 
negative implications to involving more 
people in conservation. At the beginning of 
the participatory processes, the demand for 
resources may be high. But there are also 
great positive implications and, in the long 
run, they outweigh the negative ones by 
far. The more actors are involved, the more 
values, interests, knowledge and skills come to 
play in conservation. This promotes 
long-term investments and a better link with 
local sustainable development and culture. 
When communities and the private sector are 
engaged, conservation costs less to the state. 
And various governance types, operating in 
collaboration, can increase the effectiveness of 
conservation systems.

“Sustainable financing of protected areas 
management”

“Governance of protected areas in Europe”



Liaszlo Potozky, Environmental  
  Partnership Foundation, Romania,  
  presented the initiative called Green     
  Social Enterprises in Romania. 

The aIm Of ThIS InITIaTIve IS TO 
enCOurage greaTer uSe Of 
rOmanIa’S envIrOnmenTal and 
CulTural herITage aS buSIneSS 
aSSeTS fOr benefITS Of lOCal 
COmmunITIeS and hereby by 2020 
generaTe 40 % Of The annual 
budgeTS Of The Owner ngOS, 1000 
jObS and 500 lOCal PrOduCerS Or 
ServICeS InvOlvIng 1000 emPlOyeeS. 

Results after the first year of implementation 
are considerable: 360 people have realized 
incomes as full-time, part-time or seasonal 
workers; around 80 small enterprises have 
been established, and around € 150,000 has 
been generated. Examples were given like the 
Ecologic Association in Maramures or Row-
mania in the Danube Delta.

Istvan Mar from the Szekeler Fruit 
Association brought along a best practice 
example aiming at safeguarding old varieties 
of fruit trees, promoting its long-term 
maintenance, and increasing profitability of 
the fruit growing activity by producing high 

added value products. Training and support 
for marketing was offered. After 3 years of 
implementation around 5,500 people are 
directly or indirectly benefitting from the 
initiative.

Olena Slobodyan, Gorgany Nature Reserve, 
Ukraine, and Yuriy Stefurak, Hutsulchyna 
National Park, Ukraine presented sustainable 
tourism activities in their respective protected 
area based on natural heritage and living 
traditions. Recreation facilities are established 
and a number of festivals are organized.

CerTIfICaTIOn Of PrOduCTS 
relaTed TO OrganIC farmIng waS 
One Of The TOPICS ThaT were 
dISCuSSed. ObvIOuSly The demand 
Of SuCh PrOduCTS IS muCh hIgher 
Than The SuPPOrT. 
The ParTICIPanTS COnCluded 
ThaT SuSTaInable develOPmenT 
dOeS nOT wOrK wIThOuT The 
InvOlvemenT Of lOCal PeOPle /
COmmunITIeS.

Thhe subject of this workshop was to  
  explore examples of innovative tools  
  and concepts for a common 
  understanding of ecological 

connectivity and continuity and to come up 
with recommendations for the development of 
such a methodology for an ecological network 
in the Carpathians. The workshop was 
organized by Christian Hoffmann from 
EURAC Research, Italy. Josep Maria 
Mallarach, member of the IUCN WCPA, 
presented an example from the 
Cantabric-Pyrenees-Alps Great Mountain 
Corridor, Yann Kohler (ALPARC, France) 
presented results and experiences on 
ecological connectivity from the Econnect 
Project in the Alpine Space, and Filippo 

Favilli EURAC’s work on the development of 
the Carpathian ecological corridors within the 
BioREGIO project.

The participants discussed (1) prevention 
versus restoring, (2)working in pilot 

regions – contribution of protected areas to 
improving ecological connectivity, (3) 
mitigation strategies for wildlife road kills, 
and (4) local views on connectivity in a world 
café set up. 

The ParTICIPanTS agreed On The 
ImPOrTanCe Of a mulTI-SeCTOrIal 
aPPrOaCh TO PrevenT 
fragmenTaTIOn Of landSCaPe. 
lOCal POlICIeS dO nOT TaKe InTO 
aCCOunT COnneCTIvITy when 
PlannIng regIOnal develOPmenT 
Or land uSe ChangeS. There IS a 
laCK Of STaKehOlder 
COOrdInaTIOn lIKe effeCTIve CIvIl 
InITIaTIveS. lOCal PeOPle are 

ImPOrTanT, when IT COmeS TO 
awareneSS On COnneCTIvITy ITS 
aSPeCTS lIKe rOad KIllS. 

Model results are important management 
tools and should be adapted for 
communications purposes to achieve 
acceptance among the broader society. 
Protected areas are important regional 
players, but do not have the capacities to get 
fully engaged to promote ecological 
connectivity. There is a lack of 
implementation - tools for ecological 
connectivity exist like the Slovakian 
Territorial System of Ecological Stability but 
their realization is poor. The participants 
conclude that connectivity continues!

“Sustainable development opportunities in and around protected areas with a focus on 
stakeholder support for protected area management and financing”

“Connectivity and continuity – ecological corridors in the Carpathians and the Alps”



Thhe workshop was organized by  
  Tomasz Pezold, IUCN Pro  
  gramme Office for South-Eastern   
  Europe and included introductory 

presentations on transboundary collaboration 
by an international panel: Michael Quinn 
(Mount Royal University, Canada), Alois 
Lang (National Park Neusiedler See - 
Seewinkel, Austria), Ewelina Zajac (Pieniny 
National Park, Poland) and Mariann 
Komlós (Duna-Ipoly National Park, 
Hungary).  Approximately 20 participants 
representing 10 different countries and more 
than a dozen protected areas created 
4 working groups to discuss current 
initiatives and needs for future improvements 
in transboundary cooperation across the 
CNPA.  The wealth of experience and diversity 
of geographies represented by the participants 

generated highly productive discussions.  
It was noteworthy that there was 
representation from Pieniny National Park 
(Poland) and Waterton Lakes National Park 
(Canada) – two of the world’s first 
International Peace Parks established in 1932.  

Participants highlighted a variety of 
initiatives that demonstrated cooperation 

across the Carpathians and adjacent regions 
including specific examples from Hungary, 
Serbia, Poland, Austria, Germany, 
Slovakia, Romania, the Czech Republic and 
the Ukraine.  There were excellent examples 
of formal arrangements between countries, 
but also cases where manager-to-manager 
communications lead to cooperation in the 
absence of formal agreements.  In fact, the 
importance of personal relationships between 
parks staff was identified as one of the most 
important facilitators of cross-border 
cooperation.  

ParTICIPanTS dISCuSSed The need 
TO mOve TOward mOre fOrmal 
agreemenTS ThaT lead TO The 
PrOduCTIOn Of jOInT managemenT 
PlanS and Shared InfOrmaTIOn/

eduCaTIOn reSOurCeS.  Clear 
vISIOn and Shared STraTegIeS are 
deSIred, buT IT waS Clear ThaT 
jurISdICTIOnal and 
OrganIzaTIOnal dIfferenCeS wIll 
need TO be OverCOme.  OngOIng 
engagemenT ThrOugh a 
CarPaThIan neTwOrK waS Seen aS 
eSSenTIal TO CreaTe and 
COmmunICaTe COmmOn meSSageS 
and TO Share The COSTS and 
benefITS Of COOPeraTIOn.  
The CnPa ServeS aS an Ideal 
meChanISm TO develOP, PrOmOTe 
and ImPlemenT InnOvaTIve fOrmS 
Of gOvernanCe.

“Cross Border Cooperation in the Carpathians”

“Exchange of ideas for future cooperation”

Thhe main objective of the workshop  
  organized by Harald Egerer  
  (UNEP Vienna – ISCC) and 
  Giacomo Luciani (EURAC Expert 

Team – ISCC) from the Interim Secretariat 
of the Carpathian Convention was to discuss 
ideas for possible future cooperation projects 
and initiatives between Carpathian PAs and 
between Carpathian PAs and PAs from other 
mountain areas to be submitted mainly under 
the new EU financial programmes.

In his introductory presentation Giacomo 
Luciani talked about financial 
opportunities for Carpathian protected areas 
and for protected areas from other regions 
within the European Union and he stressed 
that the first calls of the EU financial 
programmes are expected in 2015. 

gIaCOmO luCIanI POInTed OuT alSO 
ThaT The maIn TOPICS Of PaST and 
On-gOIng TranSnaTIOnal and 
TranSbOundary CarPaThIan 
PrOTeCTed areaS PrOjeCTS are 
relaTed TO naTure and 
bIOdIverSITy COnServaTIOn, 
PrOTeCTed areaS weTland and 
fOreST managemenT, eCOlOgICal 
COnneCTIvITy, fInanCIal 
meChanISmS and STaKehOlder 
ParTICIPaTIOn and awareneSS 
raISIng.

Three project ideas were presented and 
discussed, namely the intergenerational 
learning as tool for protected area 
management (Tamara Mitrofanenko, 
UNEP Vienna - ISCC), the development of a 
Carpathian Eco-brand based on natural and 
cultural values of the Carpathians (Marta 

Korchemlyuk, Environmental NGO 
“MAMA-86-Yaremche”, Ukraine), and Alpine 
– Carpathian cooperation common project on 
Natura 2000 as a link between the two moun-
tain ranges (Guido Plassmann, ALPARC, 
France).

On the basis of the workshop discussion it was 
agreed that the projects should be developed 
either as wide transnational projects with pilot 
areas or as transboundary smaller projects. 

furThermOre, The ParTICIPanTS 
agreed On The ImPOrTanCe Of 
havIng a PrOjeCT develOPmenT 
PlaTfOrm fOr ServICIng The 
CnPa-relaTed TO COOPeraTIOn 
PrOjeCTS. ThIS PlaTfOrm Shall be 
PrImarIly an OnlIne TOOl (On The 
CnPa webSITe), buT COuld alSO be 
an ad hOC PrOjeCT develOPmenT 

wOrKIng grOuP. 

One contact person at the CNPA Unit 
managing the project development platform 
should be identified, in particular in order to 
update a dynamic document of project ideas 
collected from different interested partners, 
also coming from other m0untain areas, such 
as ALPARC.

In order to gain more inputs for future 
projects, a questionnaire based on that one 
sent by ALPARC in 2003 shall be developed 
and sent out to the CNPA Members to ask for 
their priorities and needs. 

Finally the workshop participants stressed 
the importance of future projects referring to 
related agreements / legal frameworks (e.g. 
Carpathian Convention and its related 
Protocols, etc.).



plenary 
sessiOns 

Diiuring the plenary sessions we discussed the CNPA Work  
  Plan for 2013-2017. The focus was on conservation, 
  networking including communications, institutional 
  arrangements and sustainable development. We wanted 

to get input from the protected areas managers on their activities and 
future priorities. We probably spoke mostly about “wish lists” than 
current activities, but this is a good basis for the development of new 
projects. 

The CNPA Plenary Session was very important to see what is going 
on in the network. The participants were divided into 4 breakout 
groups focusing on (a) conservation led by Jan Kadlecik from the 
State Nature Conservancy of the Slovak Republic, (b) networking led 
by Mircea  Verghelet, Chair of the CNPA Steering Group 
Committee, and Guido Plassmann from ALPARC, (c) institutional 
development led by HaraldEgerer and Giacomo Luciani from 
UNEP Interim Secretariat of the Carpathian Convention, and (d) 
sustainable development led by Andreas Beckmann and 
Hildegard Meyer from WWF DCP.

Lively discussions in all the groups led to a long list of contributions 

to the work plan which were incorporated. Finally, the conclusions 
turned out to be rather suggestions / recommendations to change 
certain situations. The results will be used to identify topics for future 
cooperation.

The ParTICIPanTS enCOuraged The eSTablIShmenT 
Of a CnPa unIT ThaT wOuld SuPPOrT COOPeraTIOn 
wIThIn The neTwOrK and emPhaSIzed The need Of 
wOrKIng TOgeTher On COmmOn TOPICS lIKe large 
CarnIvOre COnServaTIOn, fragmenTaTIOn, CaPaCITy 
buIldIng On varIOuS TOPICS, eTC. 

Management tools would be of great help to the managers. The 
Carpathian Countries Protected Areas Management Effectiveness 
Tracking Tool (www. ccpamett.org) was mentioned to play an 
important role at the protected area and ministry level. 

Mircea Verghelet concluded that there are a lot of activities in the 
network, but the CNPA needs to have common activities, even across 
the borders. The CNPA would not be able to dissolve problems of 
management per se.



side events

T he event was organised by Cristian-Remus Papp from WWF Danube-Carpathian Programme together with the SNC from Slovakia and EURAC and consisted of 3 parts:

“Carpathian Integrated Biodiversity Information 
System (CIBIS) – an interactive online platform 
for protected area people”

The latest updates on the development of the Red List 
Species of the Carpathians was presented by Tereza 
Thompson from the State Nature Conservancy of 
the Slovak Republic. The process of collecting the 
information was described, as well as the structure 
of the database. There were discussions about the 
integration of the database within the CIBIS.

Ecological connectivity in the Carpathians, as well as 
the barriers in the movement of different 
species of interest in the Carpathians was presented 
by Filippo Favilli from EURAC, Italy. The 
methodology for collecting, analysing and integrating 
the data into the web-based GIS system was 
introduced to the audience. Some gaps were 
discussed arousing from the lack of data from the 
field, as well as the benefits derived from such a tool. 
Once the tool is completed it will also be integrated 
within the CIBIS.

The last part of the side event was dedicated to the 
CIBIS (www.ccibis.org): goals and objectives, 
advantages, weaknesses, functions, tools, next steps, 
etc. CIBIS has a great potential in terms of 
offering information and data to PA staffs, but there 
are still many gaps, especially related to data 
collection from the field. A mechanism should be 
established to motivate people to contribute with 
data. One element could be the larger use of the 
Carpathian Countres Protected Areas Management 
Effectiveness Tracking Tool (CCPAMETT, 
www.ccpamett.org), from which valuable 
information could be transferred to CIBIS.



“Forest management in protected areas 
and virgin forests in the Carpathians”

Diiragoş Mihai from the National Forest 
  Administration ROMSILVA, Romania and Costel  
  Bucur from WWF Danube-Carpathian 
  Programme, Romania introduced the audience to 

the situation of forest management and virgin forests in the 
Carpathians with a focus on Romania. There are many factors 
to be considered when it comes to responsible forest 
management like land use change and fragmentation, illegal 
logging, low capacity of forest institutions, invasive species and 
climate change. 

managemenT meaSureS were reCOmmended 
and dISCuSSed. fOr InSTanCe, ClOSe-TO-naTure 
fOreSTry ShOuld be PrOmOTed In The 
CarPaThIanS eSPeCIally In PrOTeCTed areaS, 

where COreS zOneS Shall be eSTablIShed In 
naTural fOreST TyPeS where Only nOn-
InTervenTIOn managemenT ShOuld be allOwed. 
fOreSTerS ShOuld KeeP In mInd COnneCTIvITy 
beTween The dIfferenT mOunTaIn maSSIfS TO 
allOw game TO mIgraTe. TherefOre, a fOCuS 
ShOuld be PuT On InTegraTed managemenT 
meaSureS where all aCTIvITIeS gOIng On In a 
CerTaIn fOreST In ITS PlayerS ShOuld be TaKen 
InTO aCCOunT and InvOlved when PlannIng 
managemenT.

As for the virgin forests they have been decreased over the 
past decades and only a small percentage of virgin forests are 
located in protected areas (18 % in Romania), a public 

campaign was released by WWF in Romania and within 33 
days, 106,000 people signed the petition. As a result of the 
debates, and under public pressure, a Ministerial Order was 
elaborated, signed and published in September 2012 that says 
that all virgin forests are under protection. But still awareness 
for the values of virgin forests has to be raised so that people 
better recognize and appreciate the value, also to keep them 
away from exploitation and to conserve them for the next 
generation. Additionally, there is high potential to learn from 
these ecosystems!

The discussions were primarily on compensations schemes, 
criteria for virgin forests and illegal logging as well as on the 
mismatch of understanding forest management by foresters 
and conservationists. 



Thhe aim of this side event was to give 
  conference participants a short insight in the  
  world of branding and protected areas. The  
  chair of this side event, Bernd Pfleger, 

president of the Alumni Club of the MSc 
Programme “Management of Protected Areas”, 
explained the usefulness of a well thought out brand 
with successful examples like Red Bull and WWF, or 
protected area-related brands such as U.S. National Park 
Service and South African National Parks. 

In a ShOrT buT very PreCISe vIdeO meSSage The 
brandIng exPerT MarkuS petzl, rebranding 
inStitute vienna, auSTrIa, InTrOduCed 
brandIng In general. he POInTed OuT ThaT 
brandIng IS muCh mOre Than marKeTIng, 
PublIC relaTIOn Or adverTISemenT. IT IS a 
hOlISTIC aPPrOaCh ThaT InCludeS all Of TheSe 

and CreaTeS TruST, IdenTIfICaTIOn and 
OrIenTaTIOn. fInally a brand IS nOT whaT One 
SayS One’S OrganISaTIOn IS abOuT. IT IS whaT 
They, The COnSumer, ThInK IT IS abOuT! 

Zuzana Okániková from the State Nature 
Conservancy of the Slovak Republic gave an insight into 
the tourism-related branding situation in Slovakia and 
explained that the implementation of the European 
Charter in the NP Muránska planina was when they 
started thinking about branding. Finally she highlighted 
that the real problems regarding the establishment of a 
brand for horse-riding activities in this national park rise 
up not in the theoretical development phase, but in the 
implementation phase on the ground. Intensive 
communication between all relevant stakeholders will 
probably be the key to overcome these issues.

Vlado Vancura, the conservation manager of PAN 
Parks, explained the benefits, but also criteria and 
guidelines, like a sustainable tourism strategy or an 
effective management, to get and keep the brand PAN 
Parks for protected areas. He highlighted e.g. the 
importance to be consistent in the use of logos and 
information and to use strict quality standards. 

The side events ended with open discussions, e.g. about 
the chances to develop a successful brand for the 
Carpathian protected areas. For Bernd Pfleger this 
seems to be a difficult, but feasible issue, as long as one 
can identify common aspects to promote and quality 
standards all can fulfil. Vlado Vancura finally points out 
that for such a brand one shouldn’t underestimate the 
costs, e.g. for building up criteria and verifying them.  

“Branding of protected areas”



“Integrated wetland management in protected 
areas in the Carpathians”

Thhe chair Ján Kadlečík (Carpathian Wetland  
  Initiative CWI & State Nature Conservancy of  
  the Slovak Republic) gave a short introduction  
  on the framework for wetland management 

that are important to the Carpathians, highlighting the 
EU Water Framework Directive, Carpathian 
Convention, Ramsar Convention, Danube River 
Protection Convention and more. He emphasized the 
importance of integrated management of wetlands and 
presented various examples which have been collected 
within the BioREGIO Carpathians project.

Tobias Salathé (Ramsar Convention, Switzerland) 
talked about the functioning of wetlands in general and 
its ecosystem services. He emphasized an integrated 
participatory approach for wetland management and 

called for appropriate institutional arrangements to be 
able to do so. He stated that communication, education, 
participation and awareness are the factors for 
success (CEPA outreach) and promoted 21 handbooks 
that have been published by the Ramsar Convention 
giving guidance on inventory & monitoring, land use 
planning, integrated river basin management, site 
management and international cooperation for 
wetlands.

Dobromil Galvánek, wetland expert, Slovakia, talked 
in more detail about common integrated management 
measures on wetlands in the Carpathians, experience he 
gained from the development of a study in the frame of 
the BioREGIO Carpathians project.

Amalia Raluca Dumbravă (Iron Gates National 
Park, Romania) presented their work on the inventory, 
restoration and invasive species management in the Iron 
Gates National Park. The inventory is of high 
importance as the data available is quite old.

Finally, Martina Proháczková (Tatra National Park, 
Slovakia) presented an educational tool on river basin 
functioning.

Participants with members of the CWI Board and 
observers consulted CWI work during last year 
(including activities within the BioREGIO project), 
discussed the role, ambitions and objectives of the 
Ramsar regional initiatives in 2013-2015 and the CWI 
priorities and challenges for 2014.



Ramsar regional initiatives should be linked to ongoing Ramsar scientific and technical work, which 
include climate change, water resource management, agriculture, urbanisation, tourism, energy, or 
human health. Important themes for next years are communication, education, participation and 
awareness, wetland inventory, assessment, monitoring and reporting, ecosystem services, cooperation with 
other sectors, Integrated River Basin Management. More specifically the CWI will focus in the next two years on:

Improved projects 
implementation, information 
sharing (contribution to study 
on CIMM, red lists of specfies 
and habitats and lists of invasive 
alien species, the Carpathian 
Wetland Handbook, harmonized 
management plans for 
transborder Ramsar Sites, 
support for designation of the 
new transboundary RS);

Steps for practical measures 
in small projects (small grants 
for restoration of wetlands);

Synergies with other 
initiatives (Carpathian 
Convention Protocol on 
Biodiversity and its Strategic 
Plan, CNPA and its 
Coordination Support Unit, 
WWF DCP, ICPDR, 
DANUBEPARKS);

Trans-border cooperation on 
shared wetlands;

Cooperation with Slovakian 
Friends of the Earth (CEPA) 
trainings, campaigns, 
Carpathian Wetland Centre 
development and its further 
funding.



The participants agree that 
spiritual values go beyond 
religion and culture; they are 
universal. The issue of illegal 
building of churches in such 
protected areas was discussed. 
It seems to be rather a matter of 
power than of spirituality. Deep 
understanding is needed to find 
out the contradictions and 
dissolve the problems. 

Promoting spiritual values and 
meanings that connect local 
populations with their own 
identity can foster custodianship 
/ guardianship attitudes.

When intrinsic / spiritual 
values have been forgotten or 
weakened they can be restored 
or enhanced. Traditional art, 
which connects to nature (e.g. 
old songs and dances, legends 
and fairy tales, etc.), provide an 
array of opportunities for 
communicating spiritual values 
and meanings of nature.

For many people, silence is a 
prerequisite for experiencing 
spiritual values. Silent guided 
tours to nature and silent 
programmes of environmental 
education developed in pristine 
natural areas have an enormous 
potential for helping to 
rediscover the spiritual meaning 
of nature.

Certain natural sites, like 
primeval forests, waterfalls, 
picks or rock formation, are 
perceived by many people as 
sites of spiritual significance.  
Experiencing them in certain 
moments of the day or night, 
such as sunrise of full moon, 
enhances the power of the 
experience.

Josep-Maria Mallarach, the joint coordinator of the Delos Initiative of WCPA, presented an overview of the subject with inputs from the international community to the 
European perspective, focusing on the Carpathian region. Selected examples to be applied in protected areas in the Carpathians were discussed, including the opportunities for 
expanding the social support for protected areas. In many countries, universal spiritual values offer more opportunities for broadening support for protected areas than local 
spiritual values, and /or values related to religious traditions. 

“Spiritual values of Carpathian protected areas”

All in all time was not enough for this very interesting topic!



phOtOgraphing 
the wild

Innterest in photographing the Carpathians has grown immensely in recent years, 
  and we awarded several photographers for their work.
  Here are some examples!

Mihaela Faur representing Razvan 
Mateescu & Lucian Stratulat (Romania) - 
Sarmezegetusa in autumn and winter; Polana Omului

Olena Slobodian (Ukraine) - 
Winter in Gorgany Nature Reserve; 
Dinosaurs of our time; Visiting fairytales

Juraj Švajda (Slovakia) - 
The highest peak of the Carpathians, Gerlach; 
The symbol of High Tatras National Park

František Jaskula (Czech Republic) - 
Young bear in White Carpathians; 
Window through time

Barbara Grzesiak (Poland) - 
High Tatra Mountains 

Amalia Raluca Dumbrava (Romania) - 
Tourist in Iron Gates National Park, 
Iron Gates from Trescovaț Mountains



František Jaskula (Czech Republic) - 
Young bear in White Carpathians; 
Window through time

Barbara Grzesiak (Poland) - 
High Tatra Mountains 

Amalia Raluca Dumbrava (Romania) - 
Tourist in Iron Gates National Park, 
Iron Gates from Trescovaț Mountains

One with nature

T    he High Tatras are undoubtedly one of the pearls of Slovak tourism. When the wind   
  blasts away the intrusive clouds and fog, one cannot help but be stunned by the sight 
  of majestic peaks dotted with snow. Furthermore northern Slovakia´s beautiful 
  natural wonders also offer great sport and cultural opportunities all year round. 

As part of the conference, we managed to fit in excursions to experience nature (Javorníková 
Valley in Belianske Tatry), cultural heritage (Levoča UNESCO World Heritage Site and Spiš 
Castle) and regional development (Liptovská Teplička; Village of the Year 2007).



Main MOtivatiOn tO partiCipate in the COnferenCe:

“Networking.”

“Gain new knowledge and understanding about PA’s.”

“Improve network of experts in the Carpathian region, share experiences and ideas with other participants 
for future cooperation.”

“Rare occasion to know more about Carpathian wildlife and Protected Areas.”

“Share information about connectivity and large carnivores.”

COnferenCe lOgistiCs and prOgraMMe :

“The evening programme left possibilities to talk with each other and this is always very useful to get to know 
other professionals’ problems in their country.”

“The conference certainly achieved its main aim: to integrate people from different parts of Europe to exchange 
ideas and work together for preserving and promoting the Carpathian wild nature.” 

“The event was too official and dominated by ministerial officials and less driven by and relevant to the PA 
administrators and stewards that ostensibly were the focus of the event.” “Regardless of the critical remarks, it 
was important that this event took place, important that PA administrators and stewards had the chance to come 
together, to meet and share experienes. So – THANKS for organising this!”

“Very useful event! I would like to attend the next one. Please keep me in the loop.”

partiCipants 
evaluatiOn
a Small SeleCTIOn... 
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